The study of ecological networks is severely limited by (i) the difficulty to access data, (ii) the lack of a 3 standardized way to link meta-data with interactions, and (iii) the disparity of formats in which ecological 4 networks themselves are stored and represented. To overcome these limitations, we have designed a data 5 specification for ecological networks. We implemented a database respecting this standard, and released 6 a R package (rmangal) allowing users to programmatically access, curate, and deposit data on ecological 7 interactions. In this article, we show how these tools, in conjunction with other frameworks for the program-8 matic manipulation of open ecological data, streamlines the analysis process and improves replicability and 9 reproducibility of ecological network studies. 10 Ecological networks are efficient representations of the complexity of natural communities, and help discover mechanisms 2 contributing to their persistence, stability, resilience, and functioning. Most of the early studies of ecological networks 3 were focused on understanding how the structure of interactions within one location affected the ecological properties 4 of this local community. They revealed the contribution of average network properties, such as the buffering impact 5
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and allows for the integration of new tools to manipulate biodiversity resources. 23 Networks need a data specification 24 Ecological networks are (often) stored as an adjacency matrix (or as the quantitative link matrix), that is a series of 0s 25 and 1s indicating, respectively, the absence and presence of an interaction. This format is extremely convenient for use 26 (as most network analysis packages, e.g. bipartite, betalink, foodweb, require data to be presented this way), but 27 is extremely inefficient at storing meta-data. In most cases, an adjacency matrix provides information about the identity 28 of species (in the cases where rows and columns headers are present) and the presence or absence of interactions. If 29 other data about the environment (e.g. where the network was sampled) or the species (e.g. the population size, trait 30 distribution, or other observations) are available, they are often either given in other files or as accompanying text. In both 31 cases, making a programmatic link between interaction data and relevant meta-data is difficult and, more importantly, 32 error-prone.
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By contrast, a data specification (i.e. a set of precise instructions detailing how each object should be represented) provides 34 a common language for network ecologists to interact, and ensures that, regardless of their source, data can be used in 35 a shared workflow. Most importantly, a data specification describes how data are exchanged. Each group retains the 36 ability to store the data in the format that is most convenient for in-house use, and only needs to provide export options 37 (e.g. through an API, i.e. a programmatic interface running on a web server, returning data in response to queries in 38 a pre-determined language) respecting the data specification. This approach ensures that all data can be used in meta-39 analyses, and increases the impact of data (Piwowar and Vision 2013). Data archival also offers additional advantages for The data specification introduced here ( Fig. 1) is built around the idea that (ecological) networks are collections of 7 relationships between ecological objects, and each element has particular meta-data associated with it. In this section, we 8 detail the way networks are represented in the mangal specification. An interactive webpage with the elements of the data 9 specification can be found online at http://mangal.io/doc/spec/. The data specification is available either at the API 10 root (e.g. http://mangal.io/api/v1/?format=json), or can be viewed using the whatIs function from the rmangal 11 package. Rather than giving an exhaustive list of the data specification (which is available online at the aforementioned 12 URL), this section serves as an overview of each element, and how they interact.
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Core elements Network information Metadata taxa item trait interaction reference environment dataset network Fig. 1 : An overview of the data specification, and the hierarchy between objects. Every box corresponds to a level of the data specification. Grey boxes are nodes, blue boxes are interactions and networks, and green boxes are metadata. The bold boxes (dataset, network, interaction, taxa) are the minimal elements needed to represent a network.
We propose JSON, a user-friendly format equivalent to XML, as an efficient way to standardise data representation for two 14 main reasons. First, it has emerged as a de facto standard for web platform serving data, and accepting data from users. In the first use-case, we will create an interaction between two taxa. We ask of readers not to execute this code as it is, 3 but rather to use it as a template for their own analyses. A complete, step-by-step guide to upload is given in the vignettes 4 of the rmangal package. Uploading anything requires an username and API key, which can be obtained at the following 5 URL: http:/mangal.io/dashboard/login. Your API key be generated automatically after registration. You can use 6 it to connect to the database securely: 7 api_secure <-mangalapi("http://mangal.io", usr="MyUserName", key="AbcDefIjkL1234")
The first step is to create two taxa objects, with the species that we observed interacting: Now, we will send these two objects in the remote database: 9 seal <-addTaxa(api_secure, seal) cod <-addTaxa(api_secure, cod)
Note that it is suggested to overwrite the local copy of the object, because the database will always send back the remote 10 copy. This makes the syntax of further addition considerably easier, as we show below. Once the two objects are created, 11 we can create an interaction between them: 12 seal_eats_cod <-list( taxa_from = seal, taxa_to = cod, int_type = "predation", obs_type = "observed" ) Then using the same approach, we can send this information in the remote database: 1 seal_eats_cod <-addInteraction(api_secure, seal_eats_cod)
To create networks, datasets, etc, one needs follow the same procedure, as is explained in the online guide for data 2 contributors, available at http://mangal.io/doc/upload/. over space is primarily driven by species turnover. The ease to gather both raw interaction data and associated meta-data 1 make conducting this analysis extremely straightforward. # We now create a regional network using betalink::metaweb The mangal data format will allow researchers to put together dataset with species interactions and rich meta-data, that are 8 needed to address emerging questions about the structure of ecological networks. We deployed an online database with 9 an associated API, relying on this data specification. Finally, we introduced rmangal, an R package designed to interact 10 with APIs using the mangal format. We expect that the data specification will evolve based on the needs and feedback Fig. 4 : Spatial plot of a network, using the maps and rmangal packages. The circles in the inset map show the location of the sites. Each dot in the main map represents a species, with symbiotic mutualisms drawn between them. The land is in grey.
